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IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Mr. LESINSKI. Mr. Speaker, there
has been much in the press in recent
weeks in regard to the Yugoslavian
situation, and particularly in regard
to Tito.
Under present war restrictions,
news in regard to our allies--or, for
that matter, any foreign countryis riot printed unless it has the approval of the Office of War Information,
of which Hon. Elmer Davis is Director.
I have followed with a great deal
of interest the releases in regard to
Yugoslavia, and I cannot understand
why the Director of War Information is feeding Chmmllillist prop~,__ _______,._......,.,.-...~......,.--,..-~;.,--,,.....,,.'·~a:--:g~
andat'o''t'he America n peopl~ in

I
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regard to the conditions in y ugoslavia.
The .American people are led to
believe that Tito and his Partisan
army has the support of the people
of Yugoslavia, whereas, as- a matter
of fact, that is not so--Getieral Mihailovich, the commander in chief of
the Yugoslavian Army and also the
minister · of war of the Yugoslavian
(i(>vernment in exile, has the support
of the pe9ple of Yugoslavia.
Yugoslavia was overrun by the
Nazi hordes on October 6, 1941, and
under the magnificent leadership of
General Mihailovich, the · people have
been bravely fighting the savage in-

It would appear rom recen n,terhational political incidents that
the United States has forsaken two
of its·oldest allies in this war-Poland
and Yugoslavia. Poland was the first
country"to be invaded by the Nazi,
and since September 1, 19 39, has
been valiantly fighting the Ge·rma.Q.S.
Certainly, Poland , and Yugoslavia,
which were among the earliest to suffer the ' devastation o:f the A:Xis aggression, deserve to be honored , by
every member of the United Nations, and particularly by countries
which did not experience ille blow of
the Axis· aggressor until much later,
such as our own Nation, on December 7, 1941, and the -Soviet Union
on June 22, 1941. However, that
does not appear to be the case, and is
a matter to be greatly deplored and
one which deserves the protest of all
selfish gain for themselves out of this
honest men who seek nothing of
terrible global war.
I wish to call attention to a seq_uence . of ·e~ents, with respect to
Yugoslavia, which will correct the
false impression given the American
people by the propaganda released by
the Offu:e -Of War Information.
On May 5, 1944, General Velebit,
chief of Tito;s military mission to
England, s:iid th.a t Titp had an army
of · 3 00,000 fighting men and 'that
Tito has liberated and · now controls
two-thirds of the territory -of Yugoslavia. We have been given to understand through public· announcements
made by such authorities as Prime ·
Minister Churchill that because of
tl~e vast army Tito has, it is 't he
basis on which Great Britain, primarily, and the United States, secondarily, has switched their $Upport from
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General Mihailovich to Tito. In brief,
the fact is that Tito is supposed to
have liberated and now contll'Ols the
major portion of the territ~ry of
Yugoslavia and that he has ~ 'flarger
and a· more active fighting \force ·
opposing the Nazis. than General Mihailovich, with some 3 00,000 me~ as
against 16,000 under General Mihailovich, as charged by Tito, '' or
40,000 as claimed by General Mihailovich.
·
.
\
The only honorable reason whicq
the American people and the Allies \
earl accept for abandoning General
Mihailovich; who organized and
maintained Yugoslav oppos1t10n to
the Nazis ever since May 20, 1941,
_and for switching our support now
to Tito who did not emerge as a
leader of anf opposition to the Nazis
until the middle of 1942, would ' be
only if it were true that Tito has
won the support of the Yugoslav
people, and General Mihailovich has
lost the support of the people to such
an extent that he is now able allegedly to muster no more than
16,000 men un<let arms, and that he has ceased--<>r practically ceaseldto fight the Nazis, but the facts are
just the opposit'.! as have been revealed
by recent event:s.
- On May 25, 1944, a German broadcast re.p orted a surprise raid on Tito's
headquarters by a few hundred Nazi
p·arachutists. · For 3 weeks this report remained unconfirmed by At•
lied sources. Then in a dispatch by
Reuter's, the semi-official Briti~h
news agency, there came confirm~
tion that Tito had fled his mountain
retreat. The Reuter's said that the
sudden German attack necessitated!
the transfer of Tito's headquarters
from one part of Yugoslavia to an~
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other. But finally the truth came
out about Tito's whereabouts; it' was
established that he had fled to Bari,
Italy. Coincidently, Reuter's reported
that Tito is conducting negdtiations
with the new Yugoslav Premier, Dr.
Ivan Subasic, somewhere in Yugosla-via. That also appears to be that
the negotiations are being conducted
in Italy.
r

.

,

Th:e sequence of events now raise
q~estions which go to the very bean
of the publicly announced reasons
for switching Allied support from
General Mihailovich to Tito.
The Nazi raid on Tito's head.quarters exploded the myth of Tito's
claim that he had 3 00,000 followers.
No sensible person, whether they had
i:nilitary training or not, could be
lead to believe that 3 00,000 men,
secure in mountainous terrain, in a
country where they knew every
mountain pass and trail, could be dispersed-yes, Jtnnihillated by a few
hundred enemy parachutists. It also
raises the question as to ·how it would
be possible for a few German troops
to drop from the skies and recapture.
the liberated territory claimed to
comprise two-thirds o{ Yugoslavia.
causing Tito to flee from his liberated
territory and take refuge under Allied guns in Bari, Italy.
In reality Tito's army never did
consist of more than a band of Com·
munist followers, and because of
Great Britain wish to appease Stalin,
they have · been supporting Tito and
have. withdrawn their support from
General · Mihailovich, and the United
States has apparently acquiesced to
Great Britain's wishes in the matter.
In view of Tito~s claims as to the
enormous size of his army and the
territory he is supposed to have liberated, which propaganda has been diss_eminated to. the American people by
the Office of War Information, there
arises now. in the mind of any fair~hinking person doubt as to whether
any, of the. ·claims made by Tito or
in · his behalf, are. true or ever were
true.
This is obviously a inost important
question, and if. TitQ's claims · are
not, or never been true, what are

the reasons for switching Allied support from General Mihailovich to
Stalin's saJellite, Tito. There is no
need to exaggerate the importance of
these questions. There is no need to
go to the extreme of. denying or
questioning the probable fact that
Tito has been engage4 in some military activities against the Nazis, and
that he has helped to harass the foe,
and there is no reason to belittle what
Tito has actually done, and on the
other hand, there is no need to exaggerate.
It is, indeed, unfortunate that the
American people have been led to
believe by releases of the Office of
War Information, and with statements of so-called facts which .ap
pears to support their contentions
that Tito is the «whole show" in the
Yugoslav opposition to the Nazis and
that he has the unqualified support of
the people of Yugoslavia.
It is reasonably clear, however, to
anyone who takes the time to examine facts, that Tito's activities against
the. Nazis have been grossly misstated-small skirmishes were exaggerated into great campaigns - small
bands of partisans were exaggerated
into great armies, negligible hit-andrun raids against minor villages and
uninhabited places were exaggerated
into great military triumphs, and the
passage of a handful of ·partisans
through some tiny village was exaggerated into the imaginary capture
of hundreds of great towns and
thousands of miles of territory.
In fact, there is still fresh in our
memory the reports released through'
the Office of War Information from
time to time as to how Tito had
invaded Hungary, Aust.r.ia, Bulgaria,
Rumania, and Italy--<>£ all these reports the only one that now bears
the faintest sdmblance -of truth is
the report that Tito invaded Italy.
We now-krtow it was not at the head
of a victorious army, but as a refugee
under the shelter of American and
British arms, a leader , who deserted
hids followers after a few hundred
German pa:ratroopers landed in their
midst and captured two-thirds of his
men; then · by · some means, - the socalled great Tito was able to escape,
1
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leaving a greater portion of his folment, while, at the same time, false
,·
propaganda is being,_ spread for the
lowers .to be either killed. or captured
by the .Germans.
purpose of building up Tito's prestThe only explanation for the 'Vild
ige.
against the foe and the withholding
We know what has happened since
exaggerations of Tito's act1v1t1es
the exposure of the Tito hoax. Even
of news from the American people
now, the new Yugoslav Premier, who
as to the true situation in Yugoslavia
was recently appointed by King Peter
is the desire of the 0. W. I. to play
under British pressure, continues to
ball with those who are charged with
negotiate with the discredited Tito
the responsibility of dishing out prop -:
in Bari, Italy, with a view to saving
Tito's prestige and position.
aganda as to the British foreign policies. .A.ll that the American people
We note that the new Yugoslav
know of what has been going on in
Premier, Dr. ivan Subasic, himself is
Yugoslavia are through releases of the
unable to obtain the support of the
0. W. I. which come t.o us principa""ll""'y~-----....c.-~Y
=
u~ay people. We note that for
from London, or from Cairo anoBan
•r
·' more than a month he has been at-all ·three of which are centers of
tempting to form a cabinet and that
B_ritish control and British censorship.
none of the political parties of Yugolt 'is indeed mo~t significant that
slavia will permit their. representatives
when the United States attempted to
to enter that cabinet.
send one of their correspondents to
Who is Dr. Subasic whom Church.Yi.igoslavia at the Invitation of Genill -has forced upon King Peter? One
eral Mihailovich so that ·the Amerof the most significant answers if
ican people ~ould obtain direct inprovided by The Bulletin, published
formation, that the British detained
by the communists pro-Tito propagthe United Press correspondent in
anda machine in the United States,
which even before-and after_:his
Cairo for 3 months until the United Press abandoned the effort in
appointment as Premier carried his
exasperation.
name as an honorary member.·
It is equally significant that when
Recently a United States military
• mission returned to the United States
two correspondents were sent from
1
Cairo to Yugoslavia, . that they were·
from Yugoslavia. This mission was
John Talbot,
representative of
comprised of two American army ofReuter's, the semi-official British
ficers who spent 6 months with Gennews agency, and Stoyan Pribl.c1·
eral Mihailovich. The American ofevich, Life and Time magazines
ficers were able to make first-hand
J
inspection tours of areas comprising
correspondent who for over 2 years
beeJ?:_ <:me of_Tito's leadi11_£_ prop~gI
aq,o ut thi;:ee-fifths of the territory of
adists in this' country, and, incident- 1rl,·. ·/ Yugoslavia, 'al under t hecontrof of
ally,, Talbot and Pribicevich were
General Mihailovieh.
I understand on r~liable advices
sent not to · both General Mihailovich's and Tito's headquarters in·
that the Ameri~an military mission
Yugoslavia, but only to Tito's headl'·
reported .that General Mihailovich
, quarters.
obviously had the support of the
1
General Mihailovich, as commandYugoslav .people in their fight against
~r in chief of the Yugoslavian ar~ies,
the Nazis, that he was energetic ophas extended repeated invitations and
~'I
posing the enemy 'in the field and
requested that Allied correspondents
·
harassing the Nazis throughout the
be permitted access to his headquartlength and breadth of that unfortun1
ers and to the Yugoslav terriotory
l
ate land.
which he controlled, but to no avail.
I
There is more than an inference
J
that the report of the American milThese facts tend to impress the fairitary mission has been suppressed beminded observer that a deliberate effort has been and ·is being made to
cause when a request was made on
the floor of this House that the two
obscure and minimize the efforts of
the duly designated :field-commander
American officers who had spent
of the legitimate Yugoslav Governmore than 6 months with General
1

/

Mihailovich in Yugoslavia be summoned to testify and render a report
to the Military Affairs Committee of
the House, both officers were cautioned against speaking on the subject,
and one of them was almost immeditately thereafter transferred to duty
m China. The fact that these officers
were not permit ted to testify and the
circumstances surrounding the suppress;on of their report as to General
Mihailovich's activities, whereas the
0. W. I. has been consistently issuing releases as to Tito's activities
~nd his prestige should be explained
to the Congress and the American
public.
The surprise raid of a few hundred
German parachutists . with one pin
thrust completely exploded the Tito
hoax and myth, and has demonstrated
that the "Partisan army" of 300,000
is a fantasy of someone's fevered imagination, and it follows that the alleged "liberation" by Tito of thousands of miles of YugO"slavia is one
of this war's tremendous lies which
has been broadcast to the American
public by the 0. · W I. for the purpose of building up Tito's prestige
and his communistic following.
The true facts expose the real situation in Yugoslavia-that the majority of the people of Yugoslavia
do not support the partisans and that
Tito does not have, the support of
the Yugoslavian people.
Why, then, does the American
Government policy, complaisant and
compliant under British pressures
which cannot bear 'open an honest
scrutiny, permit itself to be used to
foist an odious Communist regime
upon an unwilling people and to force
Tito down their throats?
Why, also, does a compliant American foreign policy, tied to a tail to
a British kite, permit the idealistic
motives of the American people in
this war to be twisted and perverted
by the ruthlessness of power politics
of other nations into serving ends that
the American people, if they knew
the truth, would never sanction?
Now that the Tito hoax has been
exploded, is there some other reason
why "J'e continue to permit the
American people to be mis~ed as to

what 1s really going on in Yugoslavia? And why does the United
States find it. necessary to abandon
the valiant General Mihailovich, under whose leadership the brave. fight' ing men and women of Yugoslavia
have been fighting the Nazis since
their country was in,vaded?
If there is any reason why out
Government should C:lSt aside General Mihailovich, the American people
have a right to know what it is. If
there is none, we have no reason to
permit the continual betrayal of the
Yugoslav people and their Government-in-exile at the behest 10£ the
secret policy of another natio~ The
situation involves the honor df our
Government's foreign policy, ~ased
upon the provisions of the Atlantic
charter, .and in the coming days, of
peace may. effect ()Ur n,lat_ional '~nterests.
This is an all-out effort - w;e
should .give every assistance to ah
of our allies because they are fighting1
the Germans and every effort that is 1
being put forth against the Germans 1
-it matters not how small it may 1
be-will save the lives of American \
fighting men. The people in the oc- , \
tup1ed countries - Poland and Yugoslavia cannot fight bare-handed they must have supplies and materials,
and when our support is withdrawn
from these recognized governments,
the war effort is being handicapped.
The eyes of the people of Poland and
Yugoslavia are turned towards Ameri~a for aid and as~istance-they are
depending upon America to bring
upon their deliverance - yet with ,
more than 4 years of warfare behind
them, they have not had delivered
to them supplies and materials. It
is true that the underground in
both Poland arid Yugoslavia are doing
excellent work in harassing the Germans and sabotaging their miHtary
machine, but they could do far better
work if they were given supplies and
materials, and despite the many promises, they are becoming disillusioned
because the supplies and materials
promised have not been forthcoming.
I am at a loss to understand why, and
in my opinion, the Congress arid the
American people should ·be given an
explanation.
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